Parish Newsletter
“If we can just communicate,
Together we’ll walk thru Heaven’s Gate”

ST. WENDELIN’S - LUXEMBURG, MN *
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A loyal and true friend is a precious, priceless gift.

The eyes of faith see things not as

November 28, 2021 - 622nd Edition
Trustee Update...Paul Koshiol, long time
parish trustee, recently stepped down from
his trustee position. Heartfelt thanks to him
for his many years of competent, dedicated
service on our behalf, keeping a watchful
eye on parish finances and the overall well
being of our parish community. We ask
God's blessings on him and wish him and
his family all the best.
Congrats and welcome to Erin Lommel who
has agreed to become our new trustee.
Blessings to her for her willingness to serve
in this capacity!
REMEMBRANCE CROSSES
Thank you to Lloyd Lommel for making the
crosses and to North Star Signs and engraving
the names and dates on the crosses. They have
donated their time and talents for many years.
Thank you so very much for your generosity.

ATTENTION
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is looking for
a leather bound Bible in good condition that
could be used in our atrium. If you have one you
want to share please contact Kristin Matchinsky
at St. Wendelin School. Thank you!

they are, but as they could be.

NEXT NEWSLETTER
December 26, 2021
DEADLINE for News:
Monday December 20, 2021
If you can get your items in earlier,
it would appreciated.
Get your articles to Sheila Albers
7876 Ahles Road St. Cloud, MN
Phone 320-251-7116
Or e-mail: alberssheila@gmail.com
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ADVENT BEGINS NOVEMBER 28

FINANCE COUNCIL

Thursday, November 18th , 2021
Unapproved Minutes
St. Wendelin’s Finance Council held its
meeting on Thursday, November 18th 2021 at
6:30 p.m. at St Wendelins School,
Luxemburg.
Opened with a prayer lead by Jeanne
Lommel.
Members present were, Jeanne Lommel,
Todd Hurrle, Lisa Lichte, Kelly Knier and
Trustees Erin Lommel , and Joe Watrin.
Guest : Tracy Dombrovski – Parish Council
Review of Agenda : A motion was made by
Todd, seconded by Kelly and carried
unanimously to approve said agenda with the
addition of discussion of the Recreation Club.
Review of previous Minutes :
The members reviewed the minutes from
September meeting. A motion was made by
Todd, seconded by Lisa and carried
unanimously to approve said minutes.
Financial Reports: The council reviewed all
of the Financial reports. Summary, profits
and losses, balance sheets ,etc. Motion to
approve said reports was made by Todd and
seconded by Kelly. The motion carried. The
committee discussed the large balance of
funds in the Perpetual Cemetery fund and
how it would be prudent to move to the
investment fund. A motion to move $25,000
from Perpetual Cemetery Fund to Perpetual
Care investment Fund was made by Jeanne
and seconded by Lisa approved unanimously.
ACTION ITEM –
Jeanne will submit a request to Father
and Lana to transfer funds to the Perpetual
Cemetery Investment.

OLD BUSINESS
Long Range plan was discussed with plans to
paint the inside of church in 2022.
There was a request submitted for a
distribution from the Education Endowment
Fund to pay for the rent for the Faith
Formation use of Holy Cross School for
$1200 for the 2021-2022 year. Jeanne will
discuss with Father to request the funds
based on the approval last meeting

NEW BUSINESS
Welcome to Erin Lommel our new Trustee –
replacing Paul Koshiol. Tracy Dombrovski
join us looking for a member from the Finance
council to join the Pastoral Council. The
Pastoral Council will help in taking care of the
Spiritual needs of our parish
Discussion on a gift for Paul to show
appreciation of all the years he has served as
a Trustee ( 10 +years )
Discussion on the Recreation club was had.
Their agreement needs to be updated and
that includes rent of the area and liability
insurance
ACTION ITEM : Todd will check for
agreement and work to provide a proposal for
the next meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 7:32 p.m. with a
closing prayer lead by Jeanne.
Next Meeting: Thursday, January 20th, 2022
st St Wendelin’s School at 6:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted: Lisa P Lichte
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Minutes of the
St. Wendelin's Parish Council Meeting
November 18, 2021, 7:30 p.m.
St. Wendelin’s School Library
Members Present: Father Matthew Crane, Tracy Dombrovski, Dan Greenwald, Keith Koltes, Erin Lommel,
Char Volkmuth, Joe Watrin, Kathy Watrin

Guests Present: Jeanne Lommel, John Ludwig

I. Opening Prayer
Jeanne Lommel led the opening prayer to begin the meeting.

II. Approval of Agenda
Motion was made to approve the agenda. Motion was seconded and passed.

III. Approval of Minutes
Motion was made to approve the minutes of the September 16, 2021 meeting. Motion was seconded and
passed.

IV. Standing Committee Reports
A. Finance
Jeanne Lommel presented to the council the first quarter financial reports (July 2021 to September 2021). In
comparing last year’s first quarter report to this year’s first quarter report we are more in the positive than we
were last year. Question was raised as to how much money should be kept in checking and if some of the
monies in checking should be moved to savings. Jeanne will give Father Crane advice regarding this matter.
Motion was made to approve the first quarter financial reports as presented. Motion was seconded and
passed.
B. Faith Formation
It was reported that the Faith Formation Program is going along very well, with great participation and
leadership.
C. Holy Saints ACC
A report was given as to the September 16th ACC meeting and how that meeting was focused on drafting bylaws for the Pastoral Council. The ACC will be meeting on November 23, 2021. At that meeting, the final
draft will be reviewed and a final copy of the by-laws will be established. It is projected that the ACC Pastoral
Council will be in effect on January 1st, 2022. Joe Watrin stated that he would like to see the St. Wendelin’s
Parish Council stay intact for a minimum of one year during this transition time. Discussion followed
regarding the membership of the Pastoral Council.
D. Catholic Community Schools (CCS)
Kathy Watrin reported that Todd Hurrle is working with the CCS staff on the Admissions Policy and how the
policy will include verbage regarding parents and their required involvement in fundraisers.
E. Maintenance
Keith Koltes distributed the current maintenance projects.
***Keith reported that Steve Brang has volunteered to be his backup for snow removal when Keith is
unavailable.
***The roof drain and carpet cleaning (on walls) are on hold.
***Keith will be contacting Mid-Central Door regarding the outside kitchen door.
***Keith asked the council’s direction in regards to the painting of the interior of the church. The council
asked Keith to get bids on filling the cracks and painting.
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PARISH COUNCIL CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
***Keith reported on the lawn mowers. The council directed Keith to continue with the lawn mower
program that is already in place.
***Keith stated that we are in need of someone to do the lawn mowing and trimming. The council
asked Keith to place an article in the bulletin regarding this position(s).
***Keith asked for suggestions on how to remove wax from the concrete steps in front of the
church and rectory.
F. Envisioning Our Future Committee
Tracy distributed the minutes of the last Envisioning Our Future Committee. It was asked if these
minutes should be in our newsletter and the response was, yes. Tracy reported that a mission
statement is being worked on. Question was raised as to the necessity of this committee and its
purpose. Unknowing what will happen in the future, Father Crane stated that it is a good idea for
St. Wendelin’s to proactively document those items they would want to preserve. Discussion
followed including how we currently evangelize (for example, our Catechesis of the Good
Shephard endeavor) and how we can improve drawing others to Jesus.

V. Old Business
A. Festival Business (Past and Future)
John Ludwig suggested that a 3-4 member committee be established to chair the Festival. Some
festival items have to be dealt with as early as December. An article will be placed in the bulletin
explaining the committee concept. Jeanne Lommel will assist Tracy in making up an insert for the
bulletin regarding this matter.
B. Catechesis of the Good Shephard (Atrium)
Kathy gave an updated report on the status of the Atrium. A goal has been set to see the Atrium
up and running prior to Christmas. Tracy asked Father Crane if a video and presentation could be
presented before or after Mass. The presentation could include the encouraging of donations for
the Atrium. Father Crane agreed to this request.
C. AED Donation (Lions Club)
Keith Koltes asked the council for their input on the placement of one or two outdoor AEDs. These
outdoor AEDs do require electricity and there would be an approximate monthly charge of $6.
Father Crane approved that the parish would pay for the monthly charge if an outdoor AED was
placed on parish property.

VI. New Business
A. Trustee Transition
Erin Lommel has been approved by the Diocese to be our trustee effective November 1, 2021.
The council members warmly welcomed Erin to that position. Char will post an article in the
bulletin regarding this. Discussion followed regarding a gift/reception for Paul Koshiol. Kathy
volunteered to contact Paul.
B. Parish Group Leaders/Cleaning Church
Discussion was had regarding the cleaning of church by the groups and the lack of parishioners
that show up for cleaning. It was agreed that the church cleaning be removed from the groups and
a central committee be established for church cleaning. Karen DesAutels volunteered to formulate
a proposal regarding this concept.
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PARISH COUNCIL CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
C. Online Calendar (ACC and St. Wendelin)
Discussion followed regarding the use of the online calendar. Father Crane will talk to both Lana
and Lester about this matter.
D. Facebook Page for St. Wendelin
Tracy asked about the possibility of establishing a facebook page for our parish and that she would
be willing to take this on. Father Crane approved this item.

VII. Next Meeting
The next meeting is scheduled for January 20, 2022 (7:00 p.m.) at St. Wendelin’s.

VIII. Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 pm. .

IX. Closing Prayer
Father Crane closed the meeting in prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen DesAutels, Recording Secretary
****************************************

GROUP 2 BREAKFAST RESULTS
Group 2 thanks everyone for coming to our breakfast. We served 200 (a record for recent years)
and made a profit of $2500.
Here's our raffle winners:
1) $50 cash - Elaine Reinert
2) $25 Visa Gift Card - Dale Koshiol
3) $25 Script Certificate - Phyllis Schmidt
4) $25 Script Certificate - Bryan Spychala
5) $25 Fleet Farm Gift Card - Randy Kortlever
6) $25 Olive Garden Gift Card - Judy Ludwig
7) $25 Red Lobster Gift Card - Megan Scheider
8) Framed Limited Edition Mamie Falk print- donated by Mike Guenette - Phyllis Schmidt
9) Quilt - donated by Hildegard Rohe Quilting Group - Len Brunn
10) Handcrafted Bird Feeder- donated by Jack Loch - Wayne and Sue Hiemenz
11) Halloween Basket - Jan Kappel
12) Box of Groceries - Sherri Pelzer
13) Box of Groceries - Jack Loch
14) Box of Groceries - Wayne and Sue Hiemenz
15) Box of Groceries - Elaine Reinert
16) $50 cash - donated by Joan Bechtold - Lori Albers
17) Box of Groceries - Clara Witte
18) Set of Canvas Wall Art - donated by Deb Bechtold - Carter Lommel
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SCHOOL NEWS
Happy Thanksgiving to you all! I hope you had a wonderful day/weekend with
family and friends. I thank the Lord every day for my family, friends, coworkers, and
my school community. I have been a part of this community for 31 years, and I am
truly blessed!!
November was a busy month at school. We started our preparations for our
Christmas program. At this time, we are planning on having live performances on
Tuesday, December 21st at 9:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Please pray Covid doesn’t put a
damper on our program.
Congratulations to our second graders who received the Sacrament of
Reconciliation earlier this month. Ms. Becker has worked hard with them to prepare
for this special day. They are all excited to continue their preparations for their next
sacrament; their First Holy Eucharist.
Next Saturday, December 4th, we invite all elementary aged children to join us for
our holiday Make-n-Take Open House. There will be crafts to make, carnival games
to play, and cookies to decorate. It is free of charge, so bring your friends. It will
take place from 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Christmas shopping is upon us. I have my Scrip inventory loaded and ready for
the holiday. Stop by school, call, or email Lynn if you are interested in ordering gift
cards. There are order forms in the back of church. They work well as gifts or for
your shopping needs. If I don’t have what you need, I may be able to order it. So,
let me know sooner rather than later 
I want to send a BIG thank you to my teachers Mrs. Matchinsky, Ms. Becker,
Tracy Dombrovski, and Kathy Watrin for their work setting up our Atrium at the
Parish House. Several others have helped in making materials, so thank you to
them as well. (I’m afraid I’ll miss someone, so no names are given. You/we know
who you are. THANK YOU!!). I can’t wait for us to start bring our students over to
experience this amazing program.
May the Advent season bring you closer to God as you prepare for his coming.
Have a wonderful December.
Lynn Rasmussen – Principal
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PRESCHOOL NEWS
"The Preschool class has a lot to be thankful
for this November. Here are some their
adorable and heartfelt answers,
"I am thankful for my family" - Cambria E, 3
years old
"My baby sister" - Caleb H., 5 years old
"My new house" - Wyatt K., 4 years old
"My mom, dad, Grandma, and Grandpa" Brooklyn K., 5 years old
"My cabin" - Bryn K., 5 years old
"I'm thankful for my trampoline" - Cooper K.,
4 years old
"The YMCA" - Lincoln M., 4 years old
"I'm thankful for my brother Jack's birthday
and his presents" - Xander P., 4 years old
"My sisters (Kaeley, Hope, and Eve) and
mom" - Izzy P., 3 years old
"I'm thankful for my farm" - Zarik S., 4 years
old
"I'm thankful for my kitty cat" - Ayla V., 3
years old
Happy Thanksgiving from the Preschool class
to you!"
Rebecca Linscheid

women are celebrated every November 11th!
As we move toward our Thanksgiving break,
we will be focusing on learning about the
history of Thanksgiving, and reflecting on our
many blessings.
Mrs. Matchinsky

1ST & 2ND GRADE NEWS
Hello,
November has been a busy month! We
started learning our lines for the upcoming
Christmas program!
The second graders also received their First
Reconciliation on November 20th!
Our entire class has been reading up a
storm!
On November 23rd, we had a pajama party to
celebrate all our hard work taking reading
comprehension tests.
Many students are starting to memorize their
multiplication facts!
We are also working hard to learn cursive.
Thank you for your support and please keep
us in your prayers!
The 1st & 2nd Graders
of St. Wendelin School
Paige M. Becker

KINDERGARTEN NEWS
This month we have learned about the lives
of several saints. My hope is that the children
understand that saints were ordinary people
who did extraordinary things, and we can all
strive to live like saints. The saint we spent
the most time learning about is Saint Teresa.
I think she is a saint that children can identify
with because of her passion and great love
for children and those who were unable to
care for themselves. Children have an innate
compassion for those in need so I think she is
a great saint to learn about. We also honored
Veteran's Day and did some special
activities to learn why these brave men and

Like a river on its way to the sea,
Life is fed and joined by small
streams of love and kindness
so that it grows fuller and
stronger on the way.
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3RD, 4TH, & 5TH GRADE NEWS
Hello from the 3rd-5th graders!
These Fall months have been busy in Mrs.
Meyer's classroom!
In Spelling, we are working diligently through
our Waseca Spelling Program and "Green
Spelling Books", both tools used to help us
learn the rules of spelling. As some students
near the end of these programs, they will start
applying the skills they have learned to their
writing projects.
In Math, all of our Montessori materials help
us to master those basic addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division skills. We are
looking forward to mastering these skills so
that we can start applying them to real-world
problems.
The 4th and 5th graders did a marvelous job
presenting their Saint Research Projects to
the Daily Mass community, and a 3rd grader
was even inspired to write her own, which she
presented on her saint's feast day.
We have celebrated World Kindness Day and
Veteran's Day together, and we are enjoying
learning different ways to use water color
painting.
That's all for this month!
Mrs Meyer

KINDNESS CLUB

Our concept that we are focusing on this
month is Inclusiveness. Including others,
inviting them in, and welcoming them with
open arms. Jesus was a perfect example of
this!
We hope everyone has a wonderful
Christmas filled with God’s many blessings!
********************

CHURCH CLEANING
DECEMBER 2021
GROUP 5
8:00 A.M.
DECEMBER 4
Barry & Patti Brix
Duane & Deb Fischer
David & Amy Klema
Ken & Bonnie Massmann
Ralph & Angie Moscho
Paul & Sue Reinert
***Jan Kunkel to make reminder calls

DECEMBER 11
James & Jackie Feiler
John & Linda Kaiser
Dan & Lisa Lichte
Jerome & Pam Massmann
Greg & Mary Schaefer
Glenn & Lori Winter
***Pat Notch to make reminder calls

DECEMBER 18

In December The Kindness Club Kids are
adopting a couple of kids off of the Giving
Tree at church to make their Christmas
special. We are very excited about this
project. We hope that all of the Giving Tree
people in need get chosen off of the tree
this year!

Tom & Cathy Bautch
Jeff & Julie Frank
Dennis & Terri Gill
Nick & Mary Leiser
Ray & Ginia Meyer
Joe & Kathy Watrin
***Cheri Nies to make reminder calls

We are learning about Father Eric’s friend in
the Congo and his mission. We are
brainstorming ways to help raise money for
the school there.

If you are unable to work your shift please
exchange with someone else or find your own
replacement.
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MINUTES FROM ST. ANNE’S CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S MEETING

St Anne’s Christian Women met Tuesday November 9th in the Mary Hall Foyer area with 16
members present. Fellowship began at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting was called to order at 6:40 p.m.
Opening prayer and Pledge of Allegiance followed. Minutes from the October 11th meeting were
read and approved. Treasurer’s report was read and approved with a checking balance of
$1,255.50 and a savings balance of $2,439.11 for a total of $3,694.61.
Old Business
Remembrance Mass…Saint Wendelin Remembrance Mass was held on November 4th at 6:00
p.m. followed by a reception in Mary Hall for family and friends. The reception was hosted by the
Christian Women with more than 70 people attending. A wonderful turnout for a beautiful tribute.
November 21st Breakfast…Plans for the up coming breakfast were discussed and finalized. Main
divisions were assigned as follows:
Lisa L – in charge of groceries
Steve & Jolene Brang – in charge of Peps Pork
Vickie K & Judy W – in charge of rolls and ham (60#)
This year, in an effort to promote our craft items we will move those tables to the Mary Hall foyer,
and move the baked goods to the gym.
New Business
Server’s Appreciation…There was a short discussion on what to do for our altar servers. In the
past the parish has shown our appreciation in different ways (gift cards, baseball game etc.) It was
agreed that planning something the servers could do as a group would be preferred. Further
discussion will be tabled till our spring meeting.
Christmas Party…Christian women’s Christmas party will be held December 14th at 6:30 p.m.. Pat
and Jean will bring a light supper. Each member attending is asked to bring a plate of
cookies/treats to share. Lisa will be in charge of games and music will be led by Virginia Meyer or
Mary Neidermeier. Each member is invited to bring a Baby Jesus gift for Elevate, and a personal
item for the Place of Hope.
Gift for Priests…have been decided on.
Donations…Donations to charities traditionally given by Christan Women will be done at the
December meeting.
Kitchen Pans…Pat informed members that 2 new Teflon pans are needed in the kitchen to
replace the old ones along with to new heat resistant spatulas. It was approved that the Christian
Women will donate these pans and spatulas.
Hats for Heroes…St Wendelin School’s Kindness Club is sponsoring a Hats for Heroes fund
raiser. Any student wishing to wear a hat on a selected date in school is asked to make a free will
offering to the fund. The money donated will be given to the Stand Down Organization in St Cloud
which supports our Veterans. Christian Women will donate $100.00 to the Kindness Club to help
with their fund raiser.
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CHRISTIAN WOMEN CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
Legislative Report…None
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m. with closing prayer, prayer partner exchange and door prize
drawing going to Judy Walters. Next meeting and Christmas Party will be Tuesday, December 14
in Mary Hall, 6:30 p.m. Each member is asked to bring:
1. A personal item (Toothpaste, deodorant, soap etc.) to be donated to Place of Hope.
2. A new baby item to be donated to Elevate (Previously known as Birthline)
Respectively Submitted by:
Sharon Spanier

ST. ANNE'S CHRISTIAN WOMEN RAFFLE PRIZE WINNERS
1. $100.00 Cash---Jane Henkel
2. $75.00 Cash---Ron Albers
3. $75.00 Cash---Dale Koshiol
4. $25.00 Cash, St. Wendelin Knights of Columbus # 17025 - Ray/Virginia Meyer
5. $25.00 Cash, from Ron/Sharon Spanier - Arlene Kremers
6. $25.00 Cash---Tim Torborg
7. $25.00 Cash---Sharon Gohmann
8. $25.00 Cash---Kay Kortlever
9. $25.00 Cash---Linda Weber
10. $25.00 Casey's Gift Card---Terri Brunner
11. $25.00 TX Road House Gift Card - Joey Kiffmeyer
12. $25.00 Olive Garden Gift Card - Bev Lehnen
13. Queen Size Quilt from Hildegard Rohe Quilting Group - Pat Notch
14. Embroidered Dish Towel Set from Pam Massmann---Mary Jo Klaverkamp
15. Fall Gift Basket from Judy Walters - Rosie Kiffmeyer
16. Solar Light---Elizabeth Watrin
17. Box Homemade All Occasion Cards - Beth Mueller
18. Painted Blessings Sign from Jean Schabel - Lori Winter
19. Camelbak 1.5 Litre Water Bottle - Fred Walz
20. Box of Groceries - Steve Opatz
21. Box of Groceries - Susan Hiemenz
22. Box of Groceries - Dr. Sean O'Mara
23. Box of Groceries - Rose Sauer
24. Box of Groceries - Karen Kuschel
25. Box of Groceries - Phyllis Schmidt
Winner of Special Quilt Raffle - Eileen Kunkel
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ST. ANNE’S CHRISTIAN WOMEN
NOVEMBER 21TH BREAKFAST
Thank you to everyone who helped to make our November 21th breakfast a
success in so many ways, especially everyone who came and enjoy our breakfast
and fellowship. It was wonderful to see so many faces. Thank you to everyone
who set up, decorated and the take down crew. To everyone who came and
worked their shift and more. Many of you were shifted to different areas and were
very gracious about helping out, or worked passed their shift, we are truly
thankful. Thank you to the men that came and helped out. We appreciated you being there. We
pray that God’s light shines on our generous donors of the raffle items, bake sales item and craft
items. Special thanks to Char who gave time needed in setting up the raffle, and getting
everything together. To Vicky for calling in the orders and getting all the books put together. To all
of you who purchased the raffle tickets, craft items, bake sale and donated extra money we are so
grateful. As in the past years, proceeds from this fundraiser will be used to financially help our
parish, school and community projects! God Bless!
Breakfast Report: We served 204 Adults, 16 children, with a profit of $4,264.84.

Recipe Corner
Ron Albers
CHEESE-STUFFED PULL-APART
CHRISTMAS TREE ROLLS
2 (16 oz) bags refrigerated deli pizza dough
1 (12 oz) pkg mozzarella string cheese sticks
½ cup grated Parmesan Cheese
¼ cup unsalted butter, melted
1 Tbsp minced fresh rosemary
1 tsp. dried Italian seasoning
1 tsp. garlic powder
½ tsp. kosher salt
Marinara sauce to serve
Garnish: grated Parmesan cheese, fresh
rosemary
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Line a cookie
sheet with parchment paper.
On a lightly floured surface, roll each portion
of pizza dough to a 15 inch circle, about ¼
inch thick. Using a 3 inch round cutter, cut
circles from each portion of dough.
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Cut mozzarella sticks into 25 (3/4” long)
pieces and 15 (1/2 inch) pieces. Place a ¾”
piece mozzarella in center of each dough
circle.
Wrap dough around cheese, pinching seam
to seal; roll into a ball. Place balls seam side
down, on prepared pan, in the shape of a
Christmas tree. Place ½” pieces of
mozzarella between rolls on pan.
Bake for 15 minutes. Spinkle Parmesan onto
rolls; bake until golden brown and cheese is
melted, about 5 minutes more.
In a small bowl, stir together melted butter,
rosemary, Italian season, garlic powder, and
salt; brush onto rolls. Serve with marinara
sauce. Garnish with Parmesan and
rosemary, if desired.
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St. Wendelin Council # 17025
Discover ways to take care of your family,
support your church and Community.
www.K of C.org Learn more about the Knights
www.K of C.org/JoinUs Online membership
Contact Gary Maus, Ph. 320-296-6604 or
Email: Luxmaus@gmail.com
Did you know we have a local CATHOLIC radio station?!
K-YES Radio, airing Relevant Radio programming,
can be found at AM 1180 on your dial.

A great resource
to help you grow
in your faith.

